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The Villas at CountrySide
National Realty Partners, 365 Herndon Parkway,
Suite 106, Herndon, VA 20170. Villas Office
If you have questions or concerns regarding Villas
property, condo fees, trash information, or Villas
community issues, contact Karen Conroy, Villas
Property Manager at kconroy@nrpartnersllc.com.
For questions about Amenities and CountrySide
Assessments, contact the Proprietary Office.
FOR VILLAS AFTER HOURS EMERGENCIES:
703-476-3639 for “life or property threatening
situations ONLY.” Note: CountrySide Proprietary
cannot respond to these calls.

Hours: Monday -Thursday: 8:30am5:30pm, Friday: 8:30am-1:00pm.
703-435-3800
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Reminders and News
July Committee Meetings

CountrySide Proprietary Committees will hold VA Property Owners’ Association Act
compliant meetings virtually. All meetings are open for property owners who wish to
phone-in to attend. Please contact the office and the call-in information will be sent to you
via email on the day of the meeting.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS: JULY 7TH & JULY 28TH
COMMUNITY RELATIONS COMMITTEE: JULY 1ST
DESIGN REVIEW COMMITTEE: JULY 26TH
FACILITIES COMMITTEE: JULY 8TH
FINANCE COMMITTEE: JULY 20TH
GROUNDS COMMITTEE: JULY 21ST
HORSEPEN RUN COMMITTEE: JULY 14TH
NEIGHBORHOOD ADVISORY COMMITTEE: JULY 13TH

RESIDENTS: Please note that amenities pass stickers will NOT be distributed in

2021. Residents will be asked to provide their amenities passes with 2019 stickers, OR (for
new residents) passes with a 2021 issue date to pool staff to verify eligibility for entrance
to the pools. Residents in good standing who are current in their assessments and with no
outstanding violations will be admitted to the pools. Again, NO 2021 STICKERS WILL BE
DISTRIBUTED, NOR WILL THEY BE REQUIRED FOR ENTRY TO THE POOLS.
Updated Pool Rules and Regulations will be available from the Facilities Committee shortly.

THE PROPRIETARY OFFICE WILL
BE CLOSED ON MONDAY JULY 5TH IN
RECOGNITION OF INDEPENDENCE
DAY. THE OFFICE WILL REOPEN ON
TUESDAY JULY 6TH.

Send Us Your Community Photos!
We are pleased to accept pictures of CountrySide for possible publication
in the Courier! We’d be happy to showcase what delights the residents of
CountrySide, whether that be Horsepen Run, a favorite tot lot, a favorite
nature spot along one of the trails, or even a hydrangea or other floral/fauna
in your yard that you are particularly proud of! Send your photos to Erin
Gilmore in JPEG form.
(erinrg.cside@pmpbiz.com)
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OFFICE APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE
The CountrySide office will remain closed to walk-in traffic through the month of July.
In-person business will be conducted by appointment only. Masks are required when
visiting the office. We anticipate a return to normal business operations on Monday,
August 2, 2021. To make an appointment, please contact the appropriate staff member
(see listing on page 16).

E-Mail Communications
Stay Informed About CountrySide through E-Mail
CountrySide seeks to effectively communicate and distribute information to
our residents. E-Mail is the fastest, easiest, and most cost-effective method of
communication. Our goal is to have 100% resident participation in electronic delivery
of information through E-Mail.

What is sent by E-Mail?
***Compliance notices letters and forms ***Home Sale Package Disclosures
***Financial Payment Confirmations
***The Courier - the Monthly Newsletter
***Important information such as Events, Meeting Changes, and Severe Weather
Notices.
Please be assured that we value the safety of your E-Mail address and we do not sell,
distribute, or share this valuable information with anyone.

FACEBOOK AFFILIATION
CountrySide Proprietary does not have an official Facebook page
Several unofficial Facebook pages are maintained by CountrySide residents. These
pages are not affiliated with or monitored by CountrySide Proprietary. We remind residents
that any official announcements concerning the community are posted on the website, sent
to residents via email, or announced in The Courier. This includes any changes to services,
such as recycling collections, scheduling, events, and anything else which directly affects the
CountrySide Community.

When in doubt, call or email the office! We're here to help!
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COUNTRYSIDE BUDGET PLANNING
The Finance Committee and the Board of Directors want your input to help plan for next year!
Each year at this time, the CountrySide Finance Committee begins a process that results in a budget for the
upcoming year. As always, the Finance Committee is requesting input from residents, neighborhoods,
and other committees. With this information, it is possible to budget for programs and projects that
residents would like to see in the coming year.
We’re
•
•
•
•
•

asking all residents to take a few minutes to reflect on our community.
Are we happy with how things are being handled?
Do we need to make any changes which will require money to be spent?
Do other communities offer services that should be considered at CountrySide?
Are we comfortable asking ALL residents to pay for additional features or services we want?
Are we satisfied with the scheduled events or are there other activities we’d like to 		
sponsor?

The answers to these questions, and other suggestions you may have, are critical input to the Finance
Committee as they develop the 2022 budget for CountrySide. As a community, CountrySide is equivalent to
a medium size town in Virginia. Many of the services and facilities are dependent on the feedback received
and the affordability of the suggestions. The Finance Committee is given the task to prepare a budget for
the Board of Directors, which balances the community’s absolute or mandatory obligations (such as
maintenance of assets and infrastructure, or items legally required) and its desires for amenities against
the capacity of the residents to bear the costs of these requirements. For example, maintaining the common
grounds must be done, and the ongoing repair to our townhouse streets is a costly, but unavoidable necessity.
The number of events we have per year depends on how much we are prepared to spend over and above
those baseline obligations, and how much interest there is across the community in the proposed projects.
Similarly, new community features should only be added if there’s significant resident demand—AND resident
willingness to pay for those added features. Hopefully, you can see how the process urgently needs
information from you, the residents. The more input we receive from you about how you want your
assessment dollars spent, the more confidence the Finance Committee can have that the proposed budget
accurately reflects the wishes of YOU, the major stakeholders. This, in turn, helps your Board of Directors
make decisions on your behalf—decisions you can support because you were involved.
The budget cycle this year will have the added challenge of balancing the restoration of programs curtailed
by the pandemic (fewer events, e.g.) versus the additional financial demands on our residents from everincreasing costs. Even while CountrySide enjoys a surge in real estate popularity, our families still have to
balance their own household expenses and budgets. All of our Committees and the Board are sensitive to
this, and we will scrutinize the budget proposals carefully with an eye toward minimizing any increase in
assessments. You can help further by providing feedback through your Neighborhood Advisory Council (NAC)
representatives, as their rankings of proposed budget items is a critical component of the Board’s evaluation
process.

WE NEED YOUR INPUT NO LATER THAN AUGUST 31.
You can mail your responses to:
CountrySide Proprietary
By e-mail: reception.cside@pmpbiz.com
Or call 703-430-0715 with suggestions
Or mail ideas to 2 Pidgeon Hill Drive, Suite #560, Sterling, VA 20165
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KEEP YOUR PETS SAFE & HAPPY DURING
FOURTH OF JULY CELEBRATIONS
1. Keep your pets indoors during fireworks, and make sure all doors/windows are shut and locked. Pets can
become so frightened during fireworks displays that they may take desperate measures to escape the noise.
2. Create a safe and comfortable space for your pet during the fireworks. Try
setting up an area in a quieter area in your house away from windows and
with curtains shut. Make it cozy for them by adding blankets and a few of
their favorite toys. Use a crate if that is where your pet feels safe.
3. Turn on the TV or relaxing music to help distract your pets from the loud
blasts outside.
4. Make sure your pet’s Microchip and Collar IDs are up to date. This is the
fastest way to reconnect you and your pet if you are separated.
5. Keep your pet distracted with interactive toys, like a KONG toy filled with
peanut butter (and frozen overnight).
6. Try a Thundershirt (or make your own!). It is a wraparound vest your dog
wears that will help calm them down through gentle pressure.
7. Exercise your pet earlier in the day. Try to take your dog for a nice long
walk to tire him/her out well before the firework festivities begin. Getting
some energy out can help reduce anxiety and may prevent your pet from getting overly anxious in the
evening.
https://www.animalhumanesociety.org/news/four-ways-keep-your-pet-safe-during-summer-celebrations
https://www.humanesociety.org/resources/fireworks-july-fourth-tips

PUBLIC FIREWORKS DISPLAY IN LOUDOUN COUNTY
7/2/2021
7/2/2021
7/3/2021
7/4/2021
7/4/2021
7/4/2021
7/5/2021

-

South Riding, 43237 Golf View Drive, Chantilly
Sterling Park Golf, 333 South Sterling Blvd., Sterling
Waterford, 40266 Water Street, Waterford
Middleburg, 500 North Pendleton Street
Ida Lee, Leesburg, 60 Ida Lee Drive, Leesburg
Franklin Park, 17501 Franklin Park Drive, Purcellville
Ashburn Village, 44078 Cheltenham Circle, Ashburn

Safety Reminders
FIREWORKS – LOUDOUN COUNTY SAFETY GUIDELINES
•
Consumer fireworks, namely sparklers and ground-based fountains, are legal to possess and use on private
property. You should only purchase legal consumer fireworks from a local business or roadside stand possessing a
fireworks retail permit from the Loudoun County Fire Marshal’s Office. These fireworks have been tested to ensure
they meet the Consumer Products Safety Commission’s requirements.
•
Consumer fireworks that rise into the air, explode, travel laterally on the ground or emit projectiles are illegal
to possess or use anywhere in Virginia. Possession and/or use of these materials is a Class 1 Misdemeanor.
•
For backyard displays using legal consumer fireworks, wet down the area before use to prevent accidental
fires. Ground based fireworks should be placed on open, stable, flat surfaces, keeping onlookers 20 feet from the
display.
•
Adult supervision is critical! Only competent adults should ignite and supervise the use of fireworks. Adults
should supervise the use of sparklers as they burn at a temperature of more than 1,200 degrees, hot enough to
cause severe burns and ignite clothing. Keep children from running while using sparklers.
•
Used fireworks should be placed in a metal container, soaked with water, and allowed to cool overnight in a
location that is at least 15 feet away from any building or structure. Re-check the container in the morning to ensure
nothing is smoldering, then properly dispose of the wet materials.
•
Never pick up fireworks that did not fire, as they may still be active!
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Safety Reminders
FROM THE LOUDOUN COUNTY FIRE & SAFETY DEPARTMENT
Importance of Smoke Alarms
In the United States, 80% of all civilian fire
deaths result from home structure fires. Most
of these fires occur at night when people are
sleeping. Smoke alarms double your chances
of surviving a fire and a working smoke alarm
could have saved these lives. People often
assume the most fire deaths are due to flames.
In fact, most fire deaths are caused by the
inhalation of smoke and poisonous gases.
Smoke alarms are one of the best and easiest
safety features you can use to alert you and
your family if there is a fire in your home. Firerescue personnel want you to "Put A Finger
On It!" and follow the safety tips below. If you
need a battery-powered smoke alarm, they are
available for free by calling 703-737-8600.

As part of Loudoun County’s annual smoke
alarm program, firefighters from stations
across Loudoun County are taking a handson approach to fire safety by canvasing
neighborhoods one weekend a month from
April to October. Our first responders will go
door to door between 10:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.
offering free smoke alarm assessments and
valuable information about fire safety and home
escape planning. Firefighters will be canvassing
neighborhoods across Loudoun County on the
following dates:
Saturday, July 10, 2021
Saturday, August 7, 2021
Saturday, September 11, 2021
Saturday, October 2, 2021

Open Burning is Banned in Loudoun
County May 1st through September
30th. This includes CountrySide!
The regulation on open burning is based upon
air quality standards developed by the Virginia
Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) and
is enforced locally by the Loudoun County Fire
Marshal’s Office. The DEQ has included Loudoun
County in the Northern Virginia area which
has extended the open burning ban from May
through September of each year.
Violations and Penalty: Violations of the open
burning regulations may result in being charged
with and convicted of a Class 1 Misdemeanor.
In addition, the responsible party may be
held liable for all damages and the costs of
firefighting operations. Questions can be directed
to the Fire Marshal’s Office at 703-737-8600
during normal business hours.

Loudoun County Combined
Fire and Rescue System
Phone: 703-777-0333
Location
801 Sycolin Road, Suite 200
Leesburg, VA 20175
Mailing Address
P.O. Box 7100
Leesburg, VA 20177
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Tips for Preventing Heat-Related Illness
As many of us get ready for the heat of summer, be sure
to keep hydrated and stay in shaded or air-conditioned
places as much as possible. And be sure to check on your
neighbors!
Young children and infants are particularly vulnerable to
heat-related illness and death, as their bodies are less
able to adapt to heat than are adults.
Older adults, particularly those with pre existing diseases,
take certain medications, are living alone or with limited
mobility who are exposed to extreme heat can experience
multiple adverse effects.
People with chronic medical conditions are more likely to
have a serious health problem during a heat wave than
healthy people.
Pregnant women are also at higher risk. Extreme heat
events have been associated with adverse birth outcomes
such as low birth weight, preterm birth, and infant
mortality, as well as congenital cataracts.
Remember, it is never safe to leave a child, disabled
person or pet locked in a car, even in the winter. If
you have a toddler in your household, lock your cars,
even in your own driveway. Kids play in cars or wander
outside and get into a car and can die in 10 minutes!
Stay Hydrated: Drink Plenty of Fluids: Drink more fluids,
regardless of how active you are. Don’t wait until you’re
thirsty to drink.
Schedule Outdoor Activities Carefully: Try to limit your
outdoor activity to when it’s coolest, like morning and
evening hours. Rest often in shady areas so that your
body has a chance to recover. Stay away from very
sugary or alcoholic drinks—these actually cause you to
lose more body fluid.
Pace Yourself: Cut down on exercise during the heat. If
exertion in the heat makes your heart pound and leaves
you gasping for breath, STOP all activity. Get into a cool
area or into the shade, and rest, especially if you become
light-headed, confused, weak, or faint.
Wear Appropriate Clothing: Choose lightweight, lightcolored, loose-fitting clothing.
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Friendly Reminders to Help You Maintain Your Home
Lawns must be mowed and trimmed on a regular basis.
Landscaping Beds must be weeded and maintained.
Vegetable Gardens are prohibited in the front of the homes of CountrySide. Pursuant to
the Guidelines: Vegetable Gardens are to be placed behind the front fence line of a home
or in the rear yard.
Window Air Conditioning Units are prohibited in CountrySide.

Common Area Reminder
Please do not place your yard waste, including grass clippings, bush or
tree trimmings, planting or other materials in the Common Areas.

Trash & Yard Waste Reminders
USE A TRASH CAN
CountrySide Regulations state:
Article VI, Section 6. Prohibited Uses and Nuisances. (e):
“Trash and garbage containers shall not be permitted to remain in public view except
on days of trash collection. No incinerator shall be kept or maintained upon any lot.
Garbage, trash and other refuse shall be placed in covered containers.”
What this means is you MUST use a covered trash receptacle. Trash placed out in
bags is in direct violation of the Governing Documents. Also, the use of bags attracts
unwanted wildife leading to an unsightly and unsanitary mess.
YARD WASTE HANDLING
• Brush and limbs must be cut to 4 ft. lengths and bundled with twine in arm-full size
bundles.
• Tree stumps and tree limbs (that are larger than 6” in diameter and longer than 4 ft.)
will NOT be collected.
• Grass clippings and leaves should be put in PAPER bags (no plastic bags) OR in a
container marked “Yard Waste”
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Virginia Department of Wildlife Resources Statement on Sick and Dying Birds in
Washington, D.C., Virginia, Maryland, and West Virginia
In late May, wildlife managers in Washington D.C., Virginia, Maryland, and West Virginia began receiving
reports of sick and dying birds with eye swelling and crusty discharge, as well as neurological signs. No
definitive cause of death is identified at this time.
Birds congregating at feeders and baths can transmit disease to one another. Therefore, the state and
District agencies recommend that the public in the outbreak area:
•

Cease feeding birds until this wildlife mortality event has concluded;

•

Clean feeders and bird baths with a 10% bleach solution;

•

Avoid handling birds, but wear disposable gloves if handling is necessary; and

•

Keep pets away from sick or dead birds as a standard precaution.

The mysterious condition is affecting many
different species. Initially it was mostly
seen in grackles, blue jays and starlings,
but has since been seen in house sparrows,
northern cardinals, northern flickers, tufted
titmice, northern mockingbirds, gray catbirds,
Carolina wrens, and American robins.
Ornithologists with the Smithsonian Migratory
Bird Center study the urban bird population
in the D.C. area, say the fatal condition has
been documented throughout the mid-Atlantic
and as far west as Ohio. However, it appears
to be centered in the D.C. region.
"There's a lot of different ideas that are
circulating regarding what might be causing
this event," says one ornithologist. "For
example, it's been hypothesized that it could
have something to do with the Brood X
cicadas."
The timeline and geographic distribution
appear to match up with the cicadas'
emergence.
While it's just a hypothesis at this point, it
could be that birds are becoming ill after
eating periodical cicadas tainted by pesticides
or insecticides, or possibly being sickened by
a fungus that attacks cicadas.
If you encounter sick or dead birds in Virginia, please submit an event report to the Department of Wildlife
Resources. If you must remove dead birds, place them in a sealable plastic bag to dispose with household
trash. Additional information will be shared as diagnostic results are received. https://dwr.virginia.gov/
wildlife/diseases/bird-mortality-reporting-form/
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Saturday, July 17
Rain Date: July 18
5 to 8 pm
Parkway Pool
46020 Algonkian Parkway, Sterling
FOOD, FUN AND FRIENDS!
Music, Games and Prizes
Valid Amenities Pass required for Entry.
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CountrySide Concert
Saturday, July 17th
5 - 8pm

Rain Date: Sunday, July 18th
Parkway Lawn,
46020 Algonkian Parkway
Valid Amenities Pass Required for Entry
Justified is a five piece band based out of Eastern Loudoun County that has been playing
local and regional events since 2008. Initially Justified was primarily a classic rock band,
but with the growing interest in country music we became one of the first modern country
bands in Northern Virginia. From 2012 to 2018 we played events such as James Madison
University`s Home Coming, Summer Concert Series in Richmond and some of the larger
county fairs in Virginia.
Currently Justified features both female and male lead vocals with a strong supporting cast
of veteran musicians playing a variety of music to include most popular genres.
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Monthly Assessment Payment Options
DIRECT DEBIT (ACH): There are several benefits to signing up for Direct Debit payments, including the following:
•Avoid Late Fees! Payments are processed on or about the 10th of each month and are therefore always received on time.
•One less check to write each month and one less stamp to use or trip to the Proprietary office.
•The assessment amount is always right, even if rates change from year to year
It’s easy to use this service. Complete the Authorization Agreement for Direct Payments form and send it to us with a voided check.
This form can be picked up in the office or found HERE.
NOTE: We will only take the regular assessment. Other fees assessed to the account must be paid separately,
BY MAIL:
Mail a check or use your bank’s online bill pay option.
Send the payment to our payment processing center at CountrySide Proprietary, c/o PMP, PO Box 62678, Phoenix AZ 85082. Please
list your CountrySide account number in the memo portion of the check
Checks sent in the mail must be received by the 10th of the month to avoid late fees.
IN THE OFFICE: Come to the office located at 2 Pidgeon Hill Drive, Suite 560, Sterling. We do not accept credit cards. The office is
open from 8am to 5pm, Monday through Friday.
ONLINE: Make an online payment via e-check or credit card by logging onto our bank’s website at
https://propertypay.cit.com/ The following information is required to make a payment online:
Management Company: Property Management People
Management Company ID: 7047
Association Name: CountrySide Proprietary
Association ID: 000065
Account #: located on your coupon
Click on “Pay Assessment” (bottom right). Payments made by credit card are assessed a convenience fee.

Late Fee Forgiveness Program

The CountrySide Proprietary Board of Directors is offering a late fee forgiveness program for up to a maximum of six
assessment interest charges/late fees.
Eligibility criteria:
• No applicant who applied and was accepted for 2018 and 2019 may apply for 2020.
• Applicants must bring their assessment account current and sign up for the Direct Debit/ACH Program.
• At least one payment must be received under the Direct Debit/ACH Program before the interest charge/ late fee amnesty
occurs.
• Applicants must remain on Direct Debit/ACH for at least nine months after signing up
• Failure to remain current and make payments within nine months will result in interest charges/late fees being re-applied
to the account.		
If you are interested in signing up for this program and meet all the conditions as stated above, please contact Catherine
Neelley at the Proprietary Office 703-430-0715 or via email at catherineen.cside@pmpbiz.com

Payment Plans

CountrySide Proprietary offers its homeowners the option of a
written installment payment arrangement for the purposes of
satisfying a delinquent account balance. This option is known as
a Payment Plan. There are essentially two types of Payment Plans
available:

Standard Payment Plan – Enables homeowners to pay off their
outstanding balance over a period of ten months. The monthly
payment amount is calculated by taking 10% of the balance due
and adding it to the regular monthly assessment amount. This
plan also requires that the homeowner signs up for Direct Debit/
ACH so that the monthly amount due can be taken directly from
a bank account.

Non-Standard Payment Plan – Enables homeowners to suggest an
alternate monthly payment amount and to make those payments
via cash or check. This type of plan is offered for a period of nine
months, at which time it will be reviewed to determine whether or
not the plan can continue and/or needs to be altered.
Both types of Payment Plans are subject to Board approval. If
you currently have an outstanding balance and would like to
apply, please contact Catherine Neelley, Community Manager,
at (703) 430-0715 or by emailing catherineen.cside@pmpbiz.com.
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Parking and Enforcement
TOWNHOUSE PARKING
The Proprietary Office has received numerous complaints about
parking issues in our townhouse neighborhoods. In order to
keep the parking issues to a minimum, we ask that everyone be
courteous to your neighbors and assist us in the following areas:

3. Commercial Vehicles are not permitted to park in visitor spaces.
If you have a contractor working at your house, contractor
vehicles may park in your reserved space, a VDOT street or an
unmarked curb space and only during business hours.

1. Use of visitor parking spaces for parking a vehicle 3 times in
any 30 day period is prohibited. (See resolution #233 for more
details). The Proprietary Office will be monitoring, tagging, and
towing vehicles that misuse the visitor spaces.

4. Park your vehicles within the boundaries of your reserved
spaces only. Do not overhang your vehicle in someone else’s
reserved spot.

2. If your neighborhood has unmarked curb areas, please be
considerate of your neighbors and do not make it difficult for
them to access their reserved parking spaces.

TOWING FOR PARKING VIOLATIONS

The CountrySide Proprietary has an agreement with Road Runner
Wrecker Service, Inc. to provide towing services for various
parking violations.
During non-business hours, a Proprietary townhome resident may
have a vehicle towed for the following reasons:
(1) a vehicle is wrongfully parked in an assigned space (2) a
vehicle is blocking ingress or egress to an assigned space
(3) a vehicle is parked perpendicular to a parking space
Before any vehicle is towed for being in a reserved parking
space, the resident must:
(1) call Road Runner Wrecker Service, Inc;
(2) meet the towing agent at the resident’s townhome;
(3) produce a valid driver’s license and proof of residence or
signed rental agreement.

All costs associated with towing and impoundment of a vehicle
are the responsibility of the vehicle owner.
Before Road Runner Wrecker Service Inc. tows a disabled vehicle
they will place a warning sticker on the rear driver’s side window
of the disabled vehicle warning that the vehicle will be towed in
one hour.
According to the Agreement between CountrySide Proprietary
and Road Runner Wrecker Service, Inc., Road Runner is authorized
to conduct general patrols of CountrySide townhouse streets and
tow (1) Any vehicle in a fire lane or “No Parking” lane and (2)
Any vehicle Double Parked.

ROAD RUNNER WRECKER SERVICE, INC.

Phone Number: 703-450-7555
45660 Woodland Road, Sterling, VA 20166

7pm and 8am or any Saturday, Sunday, or holiday, an additional
fee of $25 per instance will be charged.

Tow					$150
Storage first 24 hours			
No Charge
After Hours Release Fee			
No Charge
Storage (after initial 24 hours)		
$50
After Hours/Holidays/Weekends: For towing a vehicle between

Acceptable forms of payment:
Cash and/or all major credit cards

PARKING ENFORCEMENT ON VDOT STREETS

CountrySide Proprietary does not monitor parking, or ticket or
tow on VDOT streets.
If you wish to report a traffic or parking problem on a VDOT street
call the non-emergency Police number at
703-777-1021
or contact the Sheriff’s Office using their traffic complaint form
at:

https://www.loudoun.gov/FormCenter/Sheriffs-Office-6/TrafficComplaint-Form-128.

For Loudoun County Parking Regulation 480.105, please see
https://www.loudoun.gov/DocumentCenter/View/77355/Item03-Attachment?bidId=
or go to www.loudoun.gov for more information.
For VDOT road condition problems, contact VDOT at: https://
my.vdot.virginia.gov
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Trash Collection
RECYCLE AND TRASH REMOVAL
WWW.REPUBLICSERVICES.COM
HOUSEHOLD TRASH
Household trash will be collected twice each week on the following schedule.
TRASH
Foxfield
Oatlands
Morven

Monday
Thursday

YARD WASTE

RECYCLABLES

Monday

Thursday

Tuesday

Friday

Rokeby
Welbourne

Tuesday

Belmont

Friday

Oakridge

YARD WASTE:
Yard waste must be in paper bags or a container marked "yard waste." Wood waste must be cut into 4-foot
lengths and bundled (arm-full size) with rope or twine and should not exceed 50 lbs.

RECYCLABLE MATERIALS:

PAPER: Newspaper, magazines, flattened cardboard, mixed paper, junk mail, phone books.
GLASS: Jars and bottles.
PLASTIC: Bottles, containers and jugs.
METAL: Aluminum or tin cans. All recyclables can be placed together. Residents are given one 18 gallon
Recycling Bin; extras may be ordered upon request at no additional charge.

FOR LARGE ITEM PICKUPS:
Please email your request to:
hoa.nova@republicservices.com
SPECIAL ITEMS
The trash company will NOT collect construction/remodeling debris, tree stumps, tires, batteries, rocks,
concrete, dirt, sod, bricks, boards, iron, paint, or hazardous waste of any description.

TRASH MUST BE IN A TRASH BIN.
Trash must be placed curbside in front of your home by 7:00 am on pick-up days, but should
not be placed outside prior to 6:00 pm the evening before pick-up. Please remember to
bring in your trash bins on the evening of pick-up and store out of sight.
DO NOT PLACE TRASH ON COMMON GROUND.

THE COURIER

WHO TO CALL AT THE PROPRIETARY OFFICE FOR
INFORMATION
Catherine Neelley
General Manager
catherineen.cside@pmpbiz.com

Lisa Marnet
Design Review Coordinator
lisamm.cside@pmpbiz.com

Contracts, budget issues, assessments & To report any house in a state of visual
dues, and personnel issues.
disrepair or obtain an Architectural
Mike Stracka
Grounds & Facilities Manager
mikeas.cside@pmpbiz.com

Application for exterior improvements.
Trash/recycling on private property.

Erin Gilmore
Community Relations Coordinator
erinrg.cside@pmpbiz.com

Common area concerns, playground
Community Events, parking issues on
maintenance, operational problems
associated with the pools, and snow removal townhouse streets, the Courier, website
in the townhouse sections of CountrySide.

Carlos Ramirez
Grounds & Facilities Staff

Alicia McKeena-Graves
Administrative Assistant
aliciam.cside@pmpbiz.com

Bryan Neal
Grounds & Facilities Staff

General inquiries, Virginia Resale Disclosure
Packets, account inquiries & statements,
missed trash/recycle.

SERVICES PROVIDED BY THE PROPRIETARY & INCLUDED IN
YOUR MONTHLY ASSESSMENT
• Trash removal and recycling service
• Enforcement of Covenants and Restrictions, By-Laws, Architectural Guidelines, and
Resolutions
• Administrative and financial services for efficient operation of the community
• Maintenance of common land and community amenities (pools, trails, fitness system, tot
lots, etc.)
• Maintenance of townhouse parking areas (including snow removal)

Helpful Local Numbers
Animal Control: (703) 777-0406 for welfare concerns, stray, aggressive animals, off leash. Barking
dog complaints must be submitted online. https://www.loudoun.gov/3055/Report-an-Issue
VDOT: (800) 367-7623 - Bridges, Road Concerns, Guardrails, etc.
Non-Emergency Police: (703) 777-1021. Trespassing, report cars on VDOT streets with expired or
dead tags, loud noises, disturbances, welfare concerns, disputes.
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VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!
YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE!
As a volunteer, you will vote on important neighborhood issues. We need your input, energy and feedback.
Board of Directors: The primary responsibility of the Board of Directors (BOD) is to review and vote on
neighborhood issues such as common area projects, contracts and renewals, delinquent accounts, unresolved
violations and appealed applications.
Current Vacancies: None
Community Relations Committee: The primary responsibility of the Community Relations Committee (CRC)
is to advise and assist the BOD in managing the flow of information across the CountrySide community. The
CRC is also responsible for planning and hosting community programs, activities, and events for the benefit
and enjoyment of CountrySide residents, and communicating information through the website, the CountrySide
Courier newsletter, and mass electronic correspondence (e.g., e-mail blasts).
Current Vacancies: Foxfield, Oatlands, and Morven
Design Review Committee: The primary responsibility of the Design Review Committee (DRC) is to advise
and assist the BOD in monitoring, reviewing and enforcing compliance with the architectural control standards
established for the community.
Current Vacancy: Foxfield
Facilities Committee: The primary responsibility of the Facilities Committee (FAC) is to advise and assist
the BOD in developing and administering an ongoing program to preserve and enhance the swimming pools,
pool bath houses, Par course, basketball and tennis courts, tot lots, and maintenance compound. Particular
focus is in regard to the maintenance of and improvements to these areas, and to advise and assist the BOD in
developing rules and regulations for the use and enjoyment of these areas by all CountrySide residents.
Current Vacancies: Foxfield, Morven, and Welbourne
Finance Committee: The primary responsibility of the Finance Committee (FIN) is to advise and assist the
BOD in financial management and oversight of the annual operating budget for the Proprietary.
Current Vacancies: Belmont and Oatlands
Grounds Committee: The primary responsibility of the Grounds Committee (GRNDS) is to advise and assist
the BOD in developing and administering an ongoing program to preserve and enhance landscaping, turf,
parking areas, streets and paths - particularly the maintenance and improvements to these areas. Grounds
also advises and assists the BOD in developing rules and regulations for the use and enjoyment of these areas
by all CountrySide residents, and is responsible for the administration of the landscaping and trash contracts.
Current Vacancies: None
Horsepen Run Committee: The primary responsibility of the Horsepen Run Committee is to generate
recommendations for Board consideration for Horsepen Run and to develop a land management and
maintenance plan for Horsepen Run.
Current Vacancy: Foxfield
Neighborhood Advisory Council: The primary responsibility of the Neighborhood Advisory Council (NAC) is
to advise and assist the BOD on matters pertaining to its particular neighborhood, Proprietary affairs through
standing committees and is directly involved with the architectural review and budget process.
Current Vacancies: Foxfield (2 seats), Oakridge (1 seat), Oatlands (3 seats), Welbourne (3 seats)
All Committee and Board meetings are open for attendance by CountrySide residents. See the
Meeting Schedule at the front of this Courier.
Contact the Proprietary office for more information and Become a CountrySide volunteer!
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Board703-430-0715
of Directors
92 Thomas Johnson Dr., Suite 170
Frederick, MD 21702
301-694-6900 - 1-800-336-8009
Fax: 301-694-9514

Chief Executive Officer
President			

Edward D. Thomas
Rose G. Thomas

BELMONT:
Phil Gorman
Belmont@countryside-va.org

FOXFIELD:
Greg Haren
Foxfield@countryside-va.org

COUNTRYSIDE PROPRIETARY STAFF
703-430-0715

GENERAL MANAGER:
Catherine Neelley
catherineen.cside@pmpbiz.com
FACILITIES MANAGER:
Michael Stracka
mikeas.cside@pmpbiz.com
DESIGN REVIEW COORDINATOR:
Lisa Marnet
lisamm.cside@pmpbiz.com
COMMUNITY RELATIONS COORDINATOR:
Erin Gilmore
erinrg.cside@pmpbiz.com
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT:
Alicia McKenna-Graves
aliciam.cside@pmpbiz.com
MAINTENANCE/LAND SERVICES:
Carlos Ramirez
Bryan Neal

MORVEN:
Roddy Dean
Morven@countryside-va.org
Secretary

OAKRIDGE:
Penelope Francke
Oakridge@countryside-va.org
Vice President

OATLANDS:
Dave Barrie
Oatlands@countryside-va.org
President

ROKEBY:
Albert Zangrilli
Rokeby@countryside-va.org

WELBOURNE:
Sam Wilson
Welbourne@countryside-va.org

THE COURIER

2021 COMMITTEE LISTINGS
COMMUNITY RELATIONS COMMITTEE
Penny Francke, Chair
Pat Bour, Alternate Chair

BELMONT:
Gabbi Jones
FOXFIELD:
Vacant
MORVEN:
Vacant
OAKRIDGE:
Amanda Boone |amandam35@gmail.com |703-869-2457
Elizabeth Moran | 267 Chelmsford Ct.
|ekamoran1@comcast.net | 703-430-7566
OATLANDS:
Vacant
ROKEBY:
Pat Bour | Patricia.Bour@verizon.net
WELBOURNE:
John Fernandes | jffern@yahoo.com
Melissa Castan

DESIGN REVIEW COMMITTEE
Sarah Wertz, Chair
Will Vigil, Alternate Chair
Greg Haren, BoD Liaison

BELMONT:
Rodney Collins | rodneyandlisa@msn.com
FOXFIELD:
Vacant
MORVEN:
Will Vigil | willvigil@gmail.com
OAKRIDGE:
Roy Weidner | 2 Amersham Ct.| roypw@msn.com
OATLANDS:
Sarah Wertz, |sarah.g.wertz@gmail.com | 443-3865266
ROKEBY:
Abdul alQassab | aboudiq@msn.com
WELBOURNE:
Bob Griesbach

FACILITIES COMMITTEE

Sam Wilson, Chair
Tommy Jackson, Alternate Chair

BELMONT:
Tommy Jackson,
tommy.jackson@abm.com | 571-238-7141
FOXFIELD:
Vacant
MORVEN:
Vacant
OAKRIDGE:
Amanda Boone | amandam35@gmail.com
| 703-869-2457
OATLANDS:
Timothy Shamble
Cathy Cunningham (Alternate)
Tanja Fitzel (At Large)
ROKEBY:
Pat Bour |Patricia.Bour@verizon.net
WELBOURNE:
Vacant

FINANCE COMMITTEE

Dave Barrie, Chair
Roddy Dean, Alternate Chair

BELMONT:
Vacant
FOXFIELD:
Sheryl Rader | 25 Marian Ct. |sfrader2@gmail.com
|703-421-2106
MORVEN:
Roddy Dean | Morven@countryside-va.org
OAKRIDGE:
Jeff Kretsch | 166 Sulgrave Ct. |
jlkretsch@verizon.net | 703-444-4650
OATLANDS:
Dave Barrie | Oatlands@countryside-va.org
ROKEBY:
Ash Dean
WELBOURNE:
Bob Griesbach
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2021 COMMITTEE LISTINGS (CONTINUED)
GROUNDS COMMITTEE
Albert Zangrilli, Chair
Pamela McGraw, Alt. Chair

BELMONT:
Barbara O’Connor | 38 Westmoreland Dr. |
barb@moconnor.net | 703-450-1872
FOXFIELD:
Terri Hess | 24 Southall Ct. | thess61@gmail.com
MORVEN:
Ron McNulty | rmcnulty234@gmail.com
OAKRIDGE:
Pamela McGraw| pamelam1950@verizon.net
OATLANDS:
Anne Steingass| anne.st00@gmail.com
ROKEBY:
Jim Krips | jaskrips@gmail.com
WELBOURNE:
Diane Blunt | 1 Nicholson Ct.
|diane.blunt92@gmail.com | 703-430-7136

HORSEPEN RUN AD HOC COMMITTEE
Dave Barrie, Chair

BELMONT:
Benu Bhargava
Tony Palm
FOXFIELD:
Vacant
MORVEN:
Rob Heckman
Steve LeHew
OAKRIDGE:
Taylor Couch | taylor.h.couch@gmail.com
404-729-4980
OATLANDS:
Vance Middleton
ROKEBY:
Aaron Emery
WELBOURNE:
Bob Griesbach

NEIGHBORHOOD ADVISORY COUNCIL
Jeff Kretsch and Pat Bour, BoD Liaison

BELMONT:
Tim Shaw, Chair | 29 Newland Ct.
mckabby@verizon.net | 703-430-4171
Art Rodriguez | 26 Halifax Ct.
artandjanet.public@gmail.com
Barbara O’Connor | 38 Westmoreland Dr.
barb@moconner.net
Inge Nystrom | Inystrom2@gmail.com
Louis Kaiser | 9 Wiltshire Ct E
lmk1981pa@yahoo.com

NEIGHBORHOOD ADVISORY COUNCIL
Continued...

FOXFIELD:
Elizabeth McMahon, Chair | E_McMahon555@comcast.
net
Gretchen Hamm | gretchenhamm16@hotmail.com
| 703-298-0331
Scott Simon | 12 Alden Ct.
scott.simon58@yahoo.com | 571-434-9483
Vacant
Vacant
MORVEN:
Brenda Koontz, Chair | 5 Griswold Ct.
d.koontz1@verizon.net | 703-406-0216
David Torres | davidtorresespada@yahoo.com
Jonathan Breslow | 44 Aldridge Ct.
jbreslow@yahoo.com
Linda Lurie | linda_lurie@comcast.net
Molly Murphy | 8 Paxton Ct.
OAKRIDGE:
Mike Sziede, Chair | mikesziede@gmail.com
Deblyn Flack | Flack_d@hotmail.com
Julie Young| 186 Sulgrave Ct.
jkyoung1969@gmail.com| 703-380-2200
Traci Medlock| 200 Sulgrave Court
tracimedlock@gmail.com
Vacant
OATLANDS:
Courtney Hasbrouck| 5 Darian Ct.
chasbrouck@hotmail.com
Thomas Simmons | 1 Glengyle Lane
thomasleesimmons@gmail.com
Willie H. Griffin | 38 Jeremy Ct.
sbcdeacongriffin@aol.com| 703-618-1123
Vacant
Vacant
Vacant
ROKEBY:
Diane Bohn, Chair | ddbohn@yahoo.com
Jim Krips | 154 Peyton Rd. | jaskrips@gmail.com
Pat Bour | patricia.bour@verizon.net
Charles Robinson
Janet Callum
WELBOURNE:
Diane Blunt | 1 Nicholson Ct.
diane.blunt92@gmail.com | 703-430-7136
Dan Castan | daniel.castan.dc@gmail.com
Vacant
Vacant
Vacant
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COUNTRYSIDE PROPRIETARY
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING
Go To Meeting Remote Meeting Due to COVID-19 Pandemic
Wednesday, May 19, 2021
BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT:
Dave Barrie – Oatlands
Penny Francke – Oakridge
Roddy Dean – Morven
Greg Haren – Foxfield
Al Zangrilli – Rokeby
Sam Wilson - Welbourne
BOARD MEMBERS ABSENT:

None

OTHERS PRESENT: 		
					
					

Catherine Neelley – PMP
Lisa Marnet – PMP
Erin Gilmore– PMP
		

CALL TO ORDER:

Dave Barrie called the meeting to order at 7:04 PM.
APPROVAL OF MEETING MINUTES:
Penny Francke moved that the Board of Directors approve as written the minutes of the Board of
Directors Meeting May 5, 2021. Roddy Dean seconded the motion. Motion carried unanimously.
RESIDENTIAL PARTICIPATION/GUESTS: 7 Residents were in attendance. Items discussed:
Short Term Rentals
GENERAL BUSINESS:
A.

OLD BUSINESS: None

B.

NEW BUSINESS:

Election to the Board of Directors for the Belmont Neighborhood
Penny Francke moved that the Board of Directors appoint Philip Gorman to represent the Belmont
Neighborhood on the CountrySide Proprietary Board of Directors for 2021, effective immediately. He
is a CountrySide property owner in good standing and has met the requirements for appointment to
the Board of Directors. Al Zangrilli seconded the motion. Motion carried unanimously.
2021 Board Treasurer
Greg Haren moved that the Board of Directors elect Dave Barrie as the Treasurer of the CountrySide
Proprietary Board of Directors for the remainder of 2021. Roddy Dean seconded the motion. 5 voted for
the motion. 1 voted against the motion. Motion carried.
2021 Facilities Committee Chairperson
Greg Haren moved that the Board of Directors elect Sam Wilson as the Chairperson of the CountrySide
Proprietary Facilities Committee for the remainder of 2021. Penny Francke seconded the motion. Motion
carried unanimously.
2020 Annual Audited Financial Statements & Independent Auditors Report
Roddy Dean moved that the Board of Directors accept the 2020 CountrySide Proprietary Annual Audit/
Independent Auditors Report performed by Malvin Riggins & Co. Penny Francke seconded the motion. 5
voted for the motion. 2 abstained from the motion. Motion carried.
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Board of Directors
Suspension of 2021 Amenities Privileges
Roddy Dean moved that the Board of Directors exercise the right of the Association, in accordance with
the CountrySide Proprietary Governing Documents: “the right of the Association to suspend the voting
rights and the rights to use of the common areas for any period during which any assessment remains
unpaid and for any period not to exceed sixty (60) days for any infraction of any of the published rules
and regulations of the Association,”
The suspensions shall be effective as of May 29, 2021 and shall apply until the following accounts
complied with maintenance requests and/or have no unpaid assessments. Penny Francke seconded the
motion. Motion carried unanimously.
		
ARCHITECTURAL ITEMS:
Minor Violations
Penny Francke moved if corrective action is not taken by May 28, 2021 for MINOR violations the Board
agrees to exercise in accordance with Restrictions, Article IV, Section 1(d) "the right of the association
to suspend the voting rights and the rights to use of the common areas for any period during which
any assessment remains unpaid and for a period not to exceed sixty (60) days for any infraction of any
of the published rules and regulations of the association” effective May 29, 2021.
The Board may also exercise the right through its agents and employees, after Design Review
Committee Resolution, to enter upon the lot and take such steps as may be necessary to remove or
otherwise terminate or abate such violation and the cost thereof may be assessed against the lot
upon which such violation occurred. A statement for the amount shall be rendered to the lot owner,
at which time the assessment shall become due and payable, in accordance with the CountrySide
Proprietary Governing Documents, Covenants and Restrictions Article VI, Section 1. Roddy Dean
seconded the motion. Motion carried unanimously.
FACILITIES:
2021 Pool Rules and Regulations – Revised
Greg Haren moved that the Board of Directors approve the 2021 Pool Rules and Regulations as revised
and included in the May 19, 2021 Board packet. Al Zangrilli seconded the motion. Motion carried unanimously.
FINANCE: None
GROUNDS: None
INFORMATION/DISCUSSION ITEMS:
COMMITTEE REPORTS:
Community Relations Committee		
May 6, 2021
HPR						May 12, 2021			
Neighborhood Advisory Council		
April 13, 2021
MANAGEMENT REPORTS:
Management Report
Financial Reports
Project List
EXECUTIVE SESSION: None
ADJOURN:
Al Zangrilli moved to adjourn the meeting. Roddy Dean seconded the motion. Motion carried unanimously. The
meeting adjourned at 9:05 PM.
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COUNTRYSIDE PROPRIETARY
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING
Go To Meeting Remote Meeting Due to COVID-19 Pandemic
Wednesday, June 2, 2021
BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT:
Dave Barrie – Oatlands
Penny Francke – Oakridge
Roddy Dean – Morven
Greg Haren – Foxfield
Al Zangrilli – Rokeby
Sam Wilson – Welbourne
Phil Gorman – Belmont
BOARD MEMBERS ABSENT:
OTHERS PRESENT:
				
				
				
				
				
				
				
CALL TO ORDER:

None

Catherine Neelley – PMP
Lisa Marnet – PMP
Alicia McKenna-Graves– PMP
Ed Thomas – PMP
Juli Briskman – Algonkian District Supervisor
Zach Harris – Briskman Assistant
Steve Torpy – Loudoun County Parks, Recreation & Community Services Director
Mark Novak – Loudoun County Chief Park Planner
		

Dave Barrie called the meeting to order at 7:00 PM.
RESIDENTIAL PARTICIPATION/GUESTS: 58 Residents were in attendance. Items discussed:
Supervisor Briskman discussed her goals pertaining to the Algonkian District including the CountrySide
and Cascades shopping centers, Trail connectivity with the Potomac Heritage Trail, Askegrens Lane and Hidden
Lane land development, and Short Term Rentals.
Amenities Suspensions
DRC Appeals
Resale Disclosure Packet procedures
GENERAL BUSINESS:
A.

OLD BUSINESS: None

B.

NEW BUSINESS:

		Suspension of 2021 Amenities Privileges
Greg Haren moved that the Board of Directors exercise the right of the Association, in accordance
with the CountrySide Proprietary Governing Documents:
“the right of the Association to suspend the voting rights and the rights to use of the common areas
for any period during which any assessment remains unpaid and for any period not to exceed sixty
(60) days for any infraction of any of the published rules and regulations of the Association,”
The suspensions shall be effective as of June 5, 2021 and shall apply until the following accounts
complied with maintenance requests and/or have no unpaid assessments. Penny Francke seconded the
motion. Motion carried unanimously.
Election of Member to serve on 2021 Neighborhood Advisory Council
Sam Wilson moved that Dan Castan be elected to the Welbourne Neighborhood Advisory Council for
2021. Mr. Castan is a CountrySide member in good-standing. Greg Haren seconded the motion. Motion
carried unanimously.
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Board of Directors

2021 Finance Committee Chairperson
Penny Francke moved that the Board of Directors elect Dave Barrie as the Chairperson of the
CountrySide Proprietary Finance Committee for 2021. Roddy Dean seconded the motion. Motion carried
unanimously.
Loudoun County Government Report on Impacts of Re-Zoning on CountrySide
Sam Wilson moved that the Board of Directors solicit a paid report from Loudoun County
Government’s zoning division to assess the impacts of re-zoning CountrySide to fall under Loudoun
County’s 1993 zoning ordinance at a cost NTE $400. Greg Haren seconded the motion. Penny Francke
amended the motion to read: I move that the Board of Directors solicit a quotation for a report from
Loudoun County Government’s zoning division to assess the impacts of re-zoning CountrySide to
fall under Loudoun County’s 1993 zoning ordinance. 5 voted for the motion. 2 voted against the motion.
Motion carried.
		
ARCHITECTURAL ITEMS:
Appeal of DRC Decision Application #69541-69451 – Roof
Sam Wilson moved that the Board of Directors overturn the DRC’s decision on May 24, 2021 and
approve application #69541-69451. Al Zangrilli seconded the motion. 4 voted for the motion. 3 voted
against the motion. Motion carried.
Appeal of DRC Decision Application #69747-70183 – Deck
Greg Haren moved that the Board of Directors overturn the DRC’s decision on May 24, 2021 and
approve application #69747-70183. Al Zangrilli seconded the motion. Motion carried unanimously.
Minor Violations
Greg Haren moved if corrective action is not taken by June 11, 2021 for MINOR violations the
Board agrees to exercise in accordance with Restrictions, Article IV, Section 1(d) "the right of the
association to suspend the voting rights and the rights to use of the common areas for any period
during which any assessment remains unpaid and for a period not to exceed sixty (60) days for any
infraction of any of the published rules and regulations of the association” effective June 12, 2021.
The Board may also exercise the right through its agents and employees, after Design Review
Committee Resolution, to enter upon the lot and take such steps as may be necessary to remove or
otherwise terminate or abate such violation and the cost thereof may be assessed against the lot
upon which such violation occurred. A statement for the amount shall be rendered to the lot owner,
at which time the assessment shall become due and payable, in accordance with the CountrySide
Proprietary Governing Documents, Covenants and Restrictions Article VI, Section 1. Penny Francke
seconded the motion. Motion carried unanimously.
FACILITIES: None
FINANCE: None
GROUNDS: None
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Board of Directors
INFORMATION/DISCUSSION ITEMS:
COMMITTEE REPORTS:				
Finance Committee			
May 18, 2021
Grounds Committee			
April 21,2021
MANAGEMENT REPORTS:
Project List
EXECUTIVE SESSION:
Penny Francke stated Mr. President I move that this meeting be recessed, and the Board of Directors
immediately reconvene in executive session to discuss and consider pending or probable litigation
as permitted by subsection B of Section 55-510.1 C of the Virginia Property Owners’ Association
Act. There are no matters identified on the meeting agenda. Greg Haren seconded the motion. Motion
carried unanimously. The Board of Directors entered into Executive Session at 9:45 PM.
Section 55-510.1 C of the Virginia Property Owners’ Association Act provides:
No contract, motion or other action adopted, passed or agreed to in executive session shall become
effective unless the board of directors or subcommittee or other committee thereof, following the
executive session, reconvenes in open meeting and takes a vote on such contract, motion or other
action which shall have its substance reasonably identified in the open meeting. The requirements
of this section shall not require the disclosure of information in violation of law.
The Board exited Executive Session and reconvened in open session at 10:38 PM.
ADJOURN:
Roddy Dean moved to adjourn the meeting. Penny Francke seconded the motion. Motion carried
unanimously. The meeting adjourned at 10:39 PM.
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COUNTRYSIDE PROPRIETARY
Community Relations Meeting
Go To Meeting Remote Meeting Due to COVID-19 Pandemic
Thursday, June 3, 2021
1.

CALL TO ORDER

A)
i)
ii)
iii)
iv)

Attendance:
In person at Parkway: Amanda Boone, Gabbi Jones, Penny Francke
Remotely via Go To Meeting: John Fernandes, Elizabeth Moran, Erin Gilmore (PMP)
Absent: Pat Bour, Melissa Castan
Linda Sieh has resigned (hopefully temporarily).

2.

COMMITTEE ADMINISTRATION

A)

Committee unanimously confirmed e-vote approval of 06May2021 Minutes.

3.

GUEST AND RESIDENT PARTICIPATION - None

4.

OLD BUSINESS - None

5.

NEW BUSINESS

A) Committee voted unanimously (of those present) to approve expenditure of $650 from the CRC
Donations budget for the FAC to host the Algonkian 5th Grade Pool Party. Caveat: Only $100 remains
unallocated in the budget for other pool party donations.
B) Preliminary plans for Family Fun Night (July 17) discussed; staffing and supplies/menu to be decided
at July 1st meeting. Pizza discussed as possible substitute for hot dogs.
C) Updates on Concert #2 (July 31):
i)
“Justified” confirmed; usually ready to perform about 7:10 PM.
ii)
Staffing and supplies/menu to be decided at July 1st meeting. We usually distribute glow
necklaces and bracelets for kids; Erin to check Oriental Trading catalog for likely giveaways.
D) Courier
i)
Reminder that deadline is the 20th of each month for the subsequent month’s Courier.
ii)
Pictures still wanted!
E) Committee voted unanimously (of those present) to appoint a sub-committee, consisting of Amanda,
Gabbi, and Penny, to work with Erin on identifying user requirements and possible candidate products for
replacement of Courier and/or website software.
F) Penny asked the Committee to start thinking about budget requests for the 2022 budget.
G) A resident has enquired about the possibility of his band performing for CountrySide events. Per
Committee consensus, Erin will respond to resident, telling him we’ve already selected a band for the
summer concert, but if he can provide a link to samples of the band’s performances, we could evaluate for
future possibilities. Erin will also inform resident that we’d have to evaluate their electrical needs vs. our
capabilities (they’d have to provide all their own equipment).
6. ADJOURN – Meeting adjourned at 7:48 PM.
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COUNTRYSIDE PROPRIETARY
Facilities Committee Meeting
Go To Meeting Remote Meeting Due to COVID-19 Pandemic
Tuesday, May 13, 2021
1) CALL TO ORDER
a) Meeting Called to Order via GoToMeeting at 7:04 PM
b) Attendees:
i) At Parkway: Haren, Jackson
ii) Via remote attendance: Boone, Bour, Fitzel, Shamble, Stracka (PMP), Kashinov (HSP), Barrie, Wilson
2) COMMITTEE ADMINISTRATION
a) Approval of the April 2021 meeting minutes. Approved unanimously as drafted.
3) GUEST & RESIDENT PARTICIPATION
a) None Anticipated.
4) WAVES ISSUES
a)
Update regarding the completion of the Waves shed repair at Parkway. Repairs have been
completed the shed looks very good! Kudos to Grace LaFrancios for her efforts with this project. PMP
was also directed to work with BrightView regarding repair of some siding panels that appear to have
been damaged during mowing and trimming activities.
b)
Discussion regarding the planning and procedures to be implemented by the waves for the
upcoming swim season. Courtney Freck advised that seasonal signups are open and the numbers
this year are down from previous years but doing well with 100 to 125 registrants expected. They are
planning to use both pool gates at Parkway for participants to flow in a single direction and to have all
spectators outside of the fence.
5) POOL ISSUES		
a)
Discussion of HSP’s season preparations and pool openings. All pools have been prepped and on
target to be ready for opening on time.
b)
Discussion of HSP’s management and guard recruitment results for the season. They are on target
for staffing but are still recruiting to have a pool of alternative staff to use for the pools.
c)
Discussion of the results of the LCHD pre-season inspections of the pools, scheduled for May 13,
2021. All three pools passed and were approved for operation with permits issued.
d)
Discussion of the final planning for the COVID 19 operational procedures necessary in preparation
for the 2021 season, including:
i)
Confirmation vote of the E-vote conducted to approve the final 2021 Pool R&R’s. Approved
unanimously.
ii)
Review of the draft operations plan for the 2021 season. Approved unanimously as drafted,
pending further guidance from the Governor.
iii)
PMP is in the process of ordering the support materials and equipment required (sanitizer stations,
no touch trash containers, required signage, sneeze guard stations, etc.). PMP will plan to remove the
faps from the existing trash can covers to comply with the no touch trash can requirements.
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Facilities Committee
e) Discussion of the findings of the FAC pre-season pool inspections. A few minor items were noted and will
be addressed before opening.
f) HSP has also completed the repairs to the following:
i) Repair of cracks in the grout in the throat of 7 skimmers at Lindenwood.
ii) Replace a broken underwater light fixture at Lindenwood.
iii) Replace the main drain covers at Lindenwood. This was also found to be required at Cromwell as well.
iv) Perform annual maintenance and lubrication of all main pool pump motors.
v) Repairs to the plumbing and chlorinator at the LW wading pool.
vi) Replacement of preseason chemical testing materials and LCHD required items for all three pools.
6) PROJECT LIST & BUDGET
a) 2021 Project List. Reviewed with no concerns noted.
b) 2021 Proforma. Reviewed with no concerns noted.
c) Arocon has completed the replacement of the roofs at both Lindenwood and Parkway.
7) OLD BUSINESS
a) We are still working with tennis lesson vendor recommendation to establish the final agreement and
scheduling of the pilot program.
8) NEW BUSINESS
a) None this period.
9) INFORMATIONAL ITEMS
a) The DVR for the Cromwell camera system has failed, and we are in the process of locating and ordering a
replacement
10) ADJOURN
a) Meeting Adjourned at 7:50 PM.
b) Next regular FAC meeting is scheduled to be conducted remotely at 7:00 PM on Thursday, June 10,
2021.
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COUNTRYSIDE PROPRIETARY
Finance Committee Meeting
Go To Meeting Remote Meeting Due to COVID-19 Pandemic
Tuesday, May 18, 2021
Call to Order:
Roddy Dean, Co-Chair, called the regular meeting of the Finance Committee to order at 7:00PM in the
Proprietary meeting room and via GoToMeeting.
Member Present:
Members present in person were Roddy Dean, Dave Barrie and Robert (Bob) Griesbach. Attending via
GoToMeeting were Jeff Kretsch, Sheryl Rader. Also attending remotely and representing PMP were Catherine
Neeley and Chris Rogers.
Items Discussed:
The committee reviewed the April 30 balance sheet, Income statement and Proforma report. Upon
a motion duly seconded the committee by vote of 5-0 approved moving $200,000 from operating cash to
a 1-year investment. The committee also noted no income to the Pipe stem GL for February, March and
April and Chris at PMP agreed to research and follow up at the next meeting. It was noted that the various
insurance expenses on the Proforma statement showed no payment for the first 4 months of the year with the
explanation that these items were disbursed semi-annually, so this should adjust as the year progresses.
Upon review of the Morgan Stanley Investment summary, the committee agreed, and by a motion
made by Sheryl Rader and duly seconded by Bob Greisbach, a vote of 5-0, to renew a $75,000 CD with
Discover Bank for 2 years in order to continue the current investment “maturity ladder”. The committee also
agreed on a motion by Dave Barrie, duly seconded by Jeff Kretsch, to renew a $40,000 CD at First Financial
for 1 year in order to review again in 1 year should interest rates increase.
The committee reviewed the aging report and accounts that are over $2,000 past due as of April 30.
There was no action to be taken at this time as proper legal actions have been taken. Upon review, it was
noted one account that is on a payment plan may become a legal issue if not resolved by the June meeting.
The Income and Expense Statement compared to the Budget was reviewed with no questions noted.
The committee reviewed the annual audit, and on a motion by Sheryl Radner duly seconded by Dave
Barrie, approved the audit on a 5-0 vote and agreed to send to the Countryside Board of Directors for final
approval. (Sheryl had a question but agreed the to the approval with PMP to get a clarification on the matter)
There being no further business, on a motion by Robert Griesbach and seconded by Dave Barrie, the
meeting was adjourned at 8:05PM.
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Finance Committee Meeting
Go To Meeting Remote Meeting Due to COVID-19 Pandemic
Tuesday, June 15, 2021
Call to Order:
David Barrie called the regular meeting of the Finance Committee to order at 7:01PM in the
Proprietary meeting room and via GoToMeeting.
Member Present:
Members present in person were Dave Barrie and Robert (Bob) Griesbach. Attending via GoToMeeting
were A. Charles Dean, Roddy Dean, Jeff Kretsch, and Sheryl Rader. Also attending remotely and representing
PMP were Catherine Neeley and Chris Rogers.
Items Discussed:
The Committee unanimously approved the amended Finance minutes from the May 18, 2021 meeting.
The Committee reviewed and discussed the Balance sheet, Income, Proforma, Investment, Aging
report, and status of accounts over 2K dollars.
Catherine reported the Proprietary will receive $4250 at closing from a home that was recently sold in
CountrySide with a past due balance. Jeff Kretsch reported this information to the NAC.
Chris to review and adjust the prepaid insurance information.
The Committee reviewed and unanimously approved a non-standard payment plan.
There was unanimous agreement on a motion to move 200k from the operating account to Morgan
Stanley.
There was unanimous agreement on a motion to leave 40K in the First Bank account and decide at the
next meeting on what to do with these funds.
Chris will provide additional information, prior to the next meeting.
There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 7:51PM.

COUNTRYSIDE PROPRIETARY
Grounds Committee Meeting
Go To Meeting Remote Meeting Due to COVID-19 Pandemic
Wednesday, April 21, 2021
1) CALL TO ORDER
a) Meeting Called to Order via remote attendance at 7:11 pm.
b) Attendees: Albert Zangrilli (Chair), Diane Blunt (Welbourne), Terri Hess (Foxfield), James Krips (Rokeby),
Pamela McGraw (Oakridge), Ron McNulty (Morven), Barbara O’Connor (Belmont), Anne Steingass (Oatlands),
Mike Stracka (PMP), Dan Elbon (BrightView)
c) Callers: John Geiger and David Barrie.
2)
COMMITTEE ADMINISTRATION
a) Approval of the March 2021 meeting minutes. Minutes were approved 6 yes, 1 abstain,
b) Discussion with James Krips from Rokeby, our new member appointed by the NAC.
3)
RESIDENT & GUEST PARTICIPATION
a) Discussion of a resident request to review the common area behind 34 Bickel court for consideration of
planting of some ground cover. Resident not in attendance; email might not have been delivered. PMP staff to
lay down wood chippings as they are available and as staff have time on the schedule.
4)
BRIGHTVIEW ITEMS
a) Discussion of items noted on the BrightView Landscape Report. The following items were
communicated to BV:
i) Reminder to leave a 2-foot un-mowed buffer around the Oakridge pond.
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ii) There are still outstanding replacement Coreopsis due at the entrance plantings. Dan was awaiting spring
to assess what survived; Dan to inspect and coordinate warranty replacement.
iii) Discussion on watering. Dan to conduct a survey on areas needing water (i.e., Cherry trees) and will
submit a proposal.
iv) BV was reminded a soil test is due in April. Dan to pick the areas and provide the locations on the soil test
report.
v) There was discussion regarding the wood remaining from a large tree taken down on CSB between
Carrolton and Austin Court that is very visible from CSB. Mike will instruct the tree crew to ensure that they
cut the segments into smaller, more manageable segments and will address these areas during a future tree
service visit.
b) Discussion of the following BrightView proposals:
i) Due to an oversight, the proposal for the treatment of the Cherry trees on Algonkian Parkway was not on
the agenda for the 4/7 BoD meeting. We have the proposal and will plan to have it go to the BoD during their
next meeting on 4/28.
ii) Discussion of the TBD BV proposal to trim back the tree limbs and to remove a severely leaning tree
beside 143 & 145 Sulgrave to open the area to receive more direct sunlight. To be added to a future tree
service day. Work to thin the tree line, and remove a tree, and limb another tree, to allow more sunlight for
grass restoration project planned.
iii) Discussion of the $1,613.08 BV proposal to install plantings in the drainage channel adjacent to 143
Sulgrave to slow down the flow of water going down the hillside. Approve unanimously. Cost to be applied to
GL 6127.
iv) Discussion of the $2,653.23 BV proposal to install shade tolerant ground cover plantings and mulch in the
common area beside and along the sidewalk adjacent to 145 Sulgrave, where heavy mud is washing across
walkway. Dan to revise to reduce the square footage and reduce the cost and resubmit to the committee.
c) Discussion of the status of the replacement plantings on Nicholson Court and the plantings on Hopton
Court. Hopton plantings are scheduled to be installed on Friday, April 23. Still awaiting the missing second
Juniper in the area adjacent to 2 Nicholson.
d) Discussion of the replacement plantings for the flower bed at the corner of Spotswood and Bentwood
roads. Scheduled warranty replacements for 2 Cherry Laurels.
e) Discussion of the trimming back of the Cedar tree behind the Carrolton road sign.
5)

PMP REPORT

a) Tree Removal/Trimming Items and a copy of the current tree services list.
i) 2 regular tree service days and 1 storm damage day have been completed this period.
ii) 1 rotting tree Rutherford near pond to be added.
b) Common Area Ground Maintenance Items
i) Staff replaced 1 sections of damaged split rail fencing this period. Showing aging. PMP crew to power wash
this summer and if deteriorating to do phased replacements as needed.
c) Accident-Related Items
i) No updates currently.
d) Snow Removal Activities
i) None this period and will be removed from the agenda for the remainder of this season. To remove from
next agenda.
e) 2021 Proforma
f) 2021 Project List
Please note that certain items required in the weekly reports are listed on the staff projects tab of the project
list for monitoring and updates.
g) Oakridge Pond Items
i) We received the rebuild kit for the weak compressor for the aeration system and were able to successfully
rebuild the pump and restore it to full operation. We were also able to use parts removed from that pump,
and the two pumps that were replaced in 2017, to get one of those old pumps operational to have and use as
a spare going forward.
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ii) Solitude Lake was on site April 8th to perform their first service visit of the season. They noted there was
both underwater algae and floating filamentous algae and they treated for both. They also applied a preemergent control for hydrilla and other invasives to stop them before they bloom.
Mr. Geiger was impressed with the work that Solitude did with the algae, but cattails, hydrilla and parrot
feather are coming back; optimistic that Solitude will keep that under control.
Addition of Dye was discussed last month. Because that pond drains into the Potomac River and then the
Bay, that dye is not allowed, per Virginia Department of Environmental Quality. However, the product being
discussed is benign and the Committee wishes to pursue asking for reconsideration. PMP was asked to contact
the VA DEQ for additional review.
6)

OLD BUSINESS

a) PMP is still in the developmental stage regarding the development of a comprehensive plan to review and
address drainage concerns within the community. As the spring is a busy time for both the Grounds and FAC
Committees, this project will be slow to develop until mid-June when more staff time will be available to focus
on this plan.
7)

NEW BUSINESS

a) A draft article for the May Courier asking for volunteer resident Civil Engineers if they would be willing to
lend themselves to consult with the community Committees and or BoD on items found in the community was
discussed and edited for release.
b) PMP is still in the process of reviewing the trails and common areas to generate the list of areas that need
attention this year (Cable boxes, power boxes, above ground cables, fire hydrants, etc.). Members were
requested to review and comment on the draft land services agreement on Google Drive, prior to the next
meeting for final review and release. The list of areas to be addressed will be utilized with the list to define
those areas for bid and service.
c) Members were requested to review and comment on the draft snow removal agreement on Google Drive,
prior to the next meeting for final review and release.
d) Members were requested to review and comment on the draft tree removal agreement on Google Drive,
prior to the next meeting for final review and release.
e) At this time, we have not been able to complete the review of the TH streets to list those areas where
repairs are needed. A draft copy of the RFP bid will be prepared and forwarded once we can meet with our
vendor to develop the list of areas and scope of services required. The street sweeping will be completed next
week, then the paving vendor will assist Mike with inspections and mark for repairs (full patching, crack filling,
and patching). Next year will do a seal coat.
8)

INFORMATIONAL ITEMS

a) A copy of the communication to go to the TH residents regarding phase 2 of the street sweeping was
reviewed, pending the final schedule from BrightView. Start time to be 8:00 am. To use sandwich boards and
signs.
9)

ADJOURN

a) Meeting Adjourned at 8:42 pm.
b) Next regular meeting is scheduled to be held remotely at 7:00 PM on May 19, 2021.
COUNTRYSIDE PROPRIETARY
Grounds Committee Meeting
Go To Meeting Remote Meeting Due to COVID-19 Pandemic
Wednesday, May 20, 2021
1)
CALL TO ORDER
a) Meeting Called to Order via remote attendance at 7:07 PM.
b) Attendees:
i) At Parkway: Albert Zangrilli (Chair), Ron McNulty (Morven)
ii) Via remote attendance: Diane Blunt (Welbourne), Terri Hess (Foxfield), James Krips (Rokeby), Pamela
McGraw (Oakridge), Barbara O’Connor (Belmont), Anne Steingass (Oatlands), Mike Stracka (PMP), Dan Elbon
(BrightView), Dave Barrie.
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2)
COMMITTEE ADMINISTRATION
a) Approval of the April 2021 meeting minutes. Ann made the motion to approve. Terry second. Oakridge
voted “No.” 6 voted to approve. Motion carried.
3)
RESIDENT & GUEST PARTICIPATION
a) None.
4)
BRIGHTVIEW ITEMS
a) Discussion of items noted on the BrightView Landscape Report.
Discussions:
When Hopton Berm was planted, and mulched, it was also fertilized and watered. Dan updated HOA connect
today.
Summer flower rotation: Grower says the Lantana color is not ready yet. Will wait 1 week. To install before
holiday weekend.
Mike said crews are picking up sticks, etc. and piling in mulch areas but it's not getting picked up. Dan
responded that it was a large volume due to the storm. Dan to have them clean up the rest of the piles.
Jim addressed the main gravel trail off Worthington - smaller tree fell over path was pushed aside and not
chipped, even though is near a big chip pile nearby. The large chip pile was left there at Mike’s request to use
on the trails. PMP will be spreading those chips in June.
Mike to send Dan an email on areas behind THs to be cleared.
Additional tree days to be approved. Mike has a list with enough for the two days in additional to Rokeby (on
the tree list). Tot lot is separate proposal. Next two days area the high priority list. Will need 4 more days to
follow the 2 days already planned, to continue work on the Rokeby tot lot.
Remove “Flowerpots at pools” from Bright View proposal list.
b) Discussion of the following BrightView proposals:
i) Discussion of the revised $1,326.61 BV revised proposal to install shade tolerant ground cover plantings
and mulch in the common area beside and along the sidewalk adjacent to 145 Sulgrave. Dan to revise the
proposal to properly reflect 180 ft/2 of area, which would be half of the size originally estimated. Approved
unanimously.
ii) Discussion of the BV $450.00 daily rate proposal for watering, as needed when there is not sufficient
natural rainfall to maintain the plantings installed last fall and this spring. Same price as last year; no increase
in cost. Last year, Mike had Dan sending him a precipitation report on Monday and Thursday to determine
need to water. Dan to revise to change 2020 to 2021. Approved unanimously. Pam asked what locations are
being watered. Mike asked Dan to send a list and map of plants installed late last year and this year to be
watered.
iii) Discussion of the $859.48 BV proposal to replace dead and dying burning bush plantings in the medians
of Algonkian Parkway with 24-30” substitutes. Ron motioned; Pam seconded. To install before the holiday
break. Need a break down of labor and material on the proposal. Approved unanimously.
c) Discussion of the concerns raised regarding landscape services in Morven and the BrightView responses to
these concerns.
i) Discussion of the $1,524.17 BV proposal to clean up the discarded limb debris and dead junipers and add
mulch to the planter bed under the trees and across from 48 to 54 Aldridge Court. Morven. Large area of
dead junipers under pine trees. The Morven Director had asked us to do something about this area because
it is unsightly. Pam made a motion to proceed. Ron seconded. Approved unanimously. Contingent on Mike
receiving a revised proposal clarifying the scope of work.
d) Pam requested results of the soil tests. Dan to provide.
e) Pam asked about patch of junipers removed Algonquian and McPherson last year. No grass germinated.
Dan will touch up and warranty and add more seed next fall.
f) Barb asked when the forsythia pruning will occur. Dan to schedule it. Pam reminded him it needs to be
thinned.
g) Barb asked about coreopsis replacement at Lindenwood and Westmoreland. Dan was waiting for the new
growth to occur. He has an inventory list and will do a survey of all entrances and will provide to Mike. Pam
noted that we still do not have the right variety in the ground.
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h) Barb requested trimming of butterfly bushes at Parkway Pool House to remove dead wood. Dan to take care
of it prior to pool opening.
i) We discussed the Board’s concerns regarding the cherry tree fungicide. We ultimately tabled it because we
have now missed the window on application. Future estimates, especially of this cost, will include labor and
material cost breakdown.
5)
PMP REPORT
a) Tree Removal/Trimming Items and a copy of the current tree services list. 2-3 days’ worth of work of trees.
Trees are listed in order, prioritizing those deemed to be of immediate threat, down to medium priority and
down to lower priority. If they can get to the tot lot can start that. If not, the tot lot will be on the next batch.
i) 2 regular tree service days and 4 storm damage days have been completed this period.
ii) BrightView has also estimated that the work needed to remove the dead trees in the area behind the
Rokeby tot lot will require 2 days of future tree service work. This work will be scheduled as time permits on the
tree crew schedule.
b) Common Area Ground Maintenance Items
i) Staff replaced or repaired 5 sections of damaged and aging split rail fencing this period. Mike is seeing a lot
of aging rails on his trail inspection tours. Now is not a good time to buy wood – prices are high. To prioritize
use of current inventory. When wood prices return to a reasonable price, will go back to phased replacements.
c) Accident-Related Items
i) No updates.
d) 2021 Proforma
Pam asked about the extra amount spent on pond maintenance. It was for materials for Mike to rebuild the
pump.
Mike: tracking on budget, at target. Caveat is watering, dependent on whether it is a dry summer. Watering is
Line Item 6127, Additional Landscaping.
e) 2021 Project List
f) CountrySide Pond Items
i) Review of the monthly report from Solitude. Mike reported that Solitude came out twice. First treatment was
a heavy treatment. Second was just a little around perimeter. Looks good now. Leaving that buffer around the
pond – attractive.
ii) Review of the attached responses regarding the use of dye in the waters of the pond. Pond dye is not
allowed:
6)
OLD BUSINESS
a) PMP is still in the developmental stage regarding the comprehensive plan to review and address drainage
concerns within the community. As the spring is a busy time for both the Grounds and FAC Committees, this
project will be slow to develop until mid-June when more staff time will be available to focus on this plan. Rapid
changes from the Governor pool policy is the priority– need to prepare for pool opening.
7)
NEW BUSINESS
a) PMP is finalizing the review of the trails and common areas to generate the list of areas that need attention
this year (Cable boxes, power boxes, above ground cables, fire hydrants, etc.). Results will be compiled and
presented at the meeting. Budget – reserve study had a large allowance in previous years. ($180,000 for last
year as a catchup year vs. $26,088.00 this year.) Need to re-evaluate review of trails to max return for funds.
Mike to see how it fell out of reserve study. Jim asked for unit costs. Trails are 5 ft wide. Typically priced by SY.
Overlay vs. remove and replace. Around $23 SF vs $38-39 for remove/replace. Mike to look up and provide
historical numbers to the committee. Typical thickness 3-4 inches.
b)
A draft copy of the revised scope of work attachment for the land services agreement is attached for
review and the list of areas to be addressed will be utilized with the list to define those areas for bid and
service.
Section Q, page 10, Attachment 1, 7b. Trail Maintenance. This is the only new section this year and will be
an ongoing service going forward. Mike will have a list of types under the trails as a separate agreement. To
restore, clean and open up drainpipes. Potentially extra cost.
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Section R. Tree and Shrub Removal states size limits 6” or less caliper. Does not apply to Jim’s observations
regarding downed trees at Aldridge Court, which are larger.
Liming and fertilizer is additional service and not part of the agreement and is the reason for soil testing;
done by separate proposal. Details and schedule for liming and fertilizer are posted on HOA Connect. Mike to
help Jim set up access/password.
Pam’s comments: Section D Drainage Ditch maintenance – list to be added, which is part of Mike’s review.
Mike listed some missing areas to be added, such as the drainage ditch along the south side of Algonkian
Parkway, prior to Chelmsford Court and the easement trail through the middle of Belmont.
Section F Pruning:
Paragraph 5 Perennials – a number need to be pruned back in the Fall. Mike to add “as needed in the Fall to
maintain appearance.”
Paragraph 3 Shrubs – “sheered five times during the growing season” seems excessive and should be
changed to three times. Need frequent maintenance of neighborhood entrances. Barb: Add the Forsythia at
Foxfield at the AP tunnel. Jim asked about the statement about the leatherleaf viburnum and glossy abelia.
Pam to look at it. They might not still be there. Maybe obsolete verbiage.
Mike to finalize with maps and send to the committee for final review.
Jim: Section H, Paragraph 5, regarding applications of Roundup on gravel shoulders. Why do we do this on
a VDOT street? Mike: We, through a permit process, agree to maintain the plantings in the median. Typical
for HOAs. If we stop maintaining, we have to remove everything except grass. For an example of VDOT
maintained median, see the section of Winding Road off Algonkian.
c) A draft copy of the scope of work for the snow removal agreement is attached for review and comment. No
changes from last contract.
d) A draft copy of the scope of work for the tree removal agreement is attached for review and comment. No
changes from last contract.
e) PMP and a representative of NVM paving were able to complete a review and to mark and measure the TH
streets scheduled for services this year. A copy of the findings will be finalized and presented at the meeting.
Mike showed the Base document, same as previous years. Also has a new form for this year. Met with
contractor. Mike listed the streets for full depth repairs for milling. Specification document from our engineer
to ensure contractors are bidding on the same thing. Also have a map of the area. Mike to get this out to the
contractors for pricing for the June meeting.
Diane asked if Mike had a chance to look at the sinking area on Nicholson Ct. (Diane had forwarded email and
pictures from the impacted homeowner. In 2018 or 2019 there was a sinkhole next to a standard inlet due to
a crack in the wall of the inlet.LC Stormwater filled the sinkhole with concrete. Mike to forward this on to LSW;
they may need to do some additional work. They will patch the asphalt as part of the work. There is existing
concrete beneath the pavement.
8)

INFORMATIONAL ITEMS

a) None this period.
9)

ADJOURN

a) Meeting Adjourned at 8:43 PM. Pam moved to adjourn; Barb seconded; all approved.
b) Next regular meeting is scheduled to be held remotely at 7:00 PM on Wednesday, June 16, 2021.
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Approved Meeting Minutes
Remote Meeting Due to COVID-19
May 11, 2021
Members in attendance:
Belmont: Barb O’Connor, Art Rodriguez, and Louis Kaiser
Foxfield: Gretchen Hamm and Scott Simon
Morven: Brenda Koontz and Jonathan Breslow
Oakridge: Traci Medlock, Deblyn Flack and Mike Szeide
Oatlands: Brad Bucher and Thomas Simmons
Rokeby: Diane Bohn , Pat Bour, Janet Callum, Charles Robinson and Jim Krips
Welbourne: Diane Blunt
Others in attendance:
NAC Members Elizabeth McMahon (Foxfield) and Traci Medlock (Oakridge) physically present
Residents of 21 and 32 Bedford Drive, 15 Carrollton Road, 8 Foxmore Court, 8 Lipscomb Court and 10
Halifax Court, Belmont
Resident of 19 Aldridge Court, Morven
Resident of 10 Whaley Court, Oatlands
Residents of 143 Peyton Road, Rokeby
Jeff Kretsch, NAC Liaison
Lisa Marnet, PMP
		
Traci Medlock called the virtual meeting to order at 6:00pm.
Approval of April 13, 2021, meeting minutes
Diane Bohn moved, Jim Krips seconded, approved as written , 2 abstained.
BELMONT
Approval of the April 13, 2021, meeting minutes
Minutes approved.
Standing Committee Reports
CRC, GRDS, FAC and FIN reports given. Full minutes in the Courier.
Review of Neighborhood Applications
Eleven applications reviewed.
FOXFIELD
Approval of the April 13, 2021, meeting minutes
Minutes were approved.
Standing Committee Reports
CRC, GRDS, FAC and FIN reports given. Reports were short due to the number of applications needing
review. One highlight was that the Pool will be open this summer with purchases made for equipment to be
COVID compliant.
Review of Neighborhood Applications
Two applications reviewed and approved. Both met the Guidelines.
MORVEN
Approval of the April 13, 2021, meeting minutes
Corrected to include members present at the meeting. Approved.
Standing Committee Reports
CRC, GRDS, FAC and FIN reports given. Full minutes in the Courier.
Review of Neighborhood Applications
One application reviewed and denied.
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OAKRIDGE
Approval of the April 13, 2021, meeting minutes
Minutes approved.
Standing Committee Reports
Finance - held April 28, next meeting May 18, Bob King (Treasurer) is retiring from Finance Committee in
June. CRC - meeting on May 6, Spring Clean Up and Yard Sale - went well, Discussed summer plans:
Family Fun Night July 17, Concert - July 31, Justified, Courier Deadline is the 20th - looking for photos send to Erin. Facilities - Pools will open with restricted attendance. Reservation system purchased. 2.5-hour
slots, then 30 minutes of cleaning. Limited furniture available. 10 ft space, masks required. Ordered signage,
sneeze guards, sanitation stations, no-touch trash. Grounds - Meeting on April 21, next meeting next Thurs.
Discussed common areas, told Bright View to leave un-mowed area around pond, different plantings, survey
on areas that need water, soil test, more planting proposals. Welbourne plantings delayed from last year
due to wrong color - now planted. Lots of trees downed, adding in tree days. Pond is a big topic - improving
on strict 2-week schedule. Asking community for civil engineers that would be willing to volunteer for the
committee. Water is percolating in/under paved areas.
Review of Neighborhood Applications
All applications approved.
OATLANDS
Approval of the April 13, 2021, meeting minutes
Minutes approved.
Standing Committee Reports
CRC, GRDS, FAC and FIN reports given. Full minutes in the Courier.
Review of Neighborhood Applications
Nine applications reviewed.
ROKEBY
Approval of the April 13, 2021, meeting minutes
Minutes approved.
Standing Committee Reports
CRC- Family Fun Night, July 17; Concert, July 31. FAC- Pools will open with limitations and restrictions.
FIN-See Courier for minutes. Bob King retiring from the Committee. GRDS- Tree storm damage assessed,
plantings and pond work continue. Looking for Civil Engineer Volunteers for the Committee.
Review of Neighborhood Applications
Four applications reviewed. 3 approved and one denied.
WELBOURNE
Approval of the April 13, 2021, meeting minutes
Minutes approved.
Standing Committee Reports
CRC, GRDS, FAC and FIN reports given. Full minutes in the Courier.
Review of Neighborhood Applications
Two applications reviewed.
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DESIGN REVIEW COMMITTEE MEETING
Approved Meeting Minutes
Remote Meeting Due to COVID-19
April 26, 2021
The virtual meeting of the Design Review Committee was opened on May 24, 2021, at 6:33pm.
DRC Members:
Rodney Collins ( Belmont), Lorraine Gunzerath ( Foxfield) , Will Vigil ( Morven NAC), Roy Weidner (
Oakridge), Sarah Wertz (Oatlands).
Others in Attendance:
Residents of 21 and 32 Bedford Drive, 4 Foxmore Court, 10 Halifax Court, and 8 Lipscomb Court,
Belmont.
Resident of 2 Bickel Court, Foxfield
Resident of 10 and 17 Aldridge Court, Morven
Resident of 70 Rutherford Circle and Contractor representing 68 Rutherford Circle,
Resident of 23 Brinks Court and 10 Whaley Court, Contractor representing 7 Whaley Court, Oatlands
Residents of 143 Peyton Road and 5 Russell Court, Rokeby
Greg Haren, BoD Liaison
Lisa Marnet, DRC Coordinator
I. Approval of the April 26, 2021, meeting minutes
Collins moved to approve, Vigil seconded, approved unanimously.
		 		
Community

Address

Application#

Alteration

DRC Ruling

Belmont

21 Bedford Drive

69310-132770

Shed

Denied 4-1. Based
on the Guidelines
or under Deck or
inside approved
Privacy Fencing.

32 Bedford Drive

69750-70959

Sunroom

Approved 5-0.

15 Carrollton Road

69822-118079

Patio, Seating Wall
and Firepit

Approved 5-0.

53 Carrollton Road

69562-71446

Walkway

Approved 5-0.

53 Carrollton Road

69561-71446-2

Fence Stain

Approved 5-0.

2 Crisswell Court

69020-69802

Entry Door

Approved 5-0.

2 Crisswell Court

69020-69802-2

Color Change to
Front Porch

Approved 5-0.

4 Foxmore Court

69676-70006

Deck

Approved 5-0.

10 Halifax Court

69791-123588

Patio

Approved 5-0.

8 Lipscomb Court

69677-70203

Screened Porch

Approved 5-0.

21 Lipscomb Court

69450-10094

Deck and Patio

Approved 5-0.
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Application#

Foxfield

2 Bickel Court

69746-91827

4 Southall Court

19 Aldridge Court

Morven
Oakridge

Oatlands

287

Chelmsford
Court

Alteration
Deck

DRC Ruling

and Fence
Stain

Approved 5-0.

69748-132883

Color Change to
Front Entry Door
and Shutters

Approved 5-0.

69541-69451

Non-Standard Roof

Denied 5-0. Based on the
current Guidelines.

69311-71197

Deck

and Fence
Stain

Approved 5-0.

52 Christopher Lane

69624-105798

Replacement
Windows

Approved 5-0.

5 Dunbar Way

69730-117267

Walkway

Approved 5-0.

68 Rutherford Circle

69511-92150

Solar Panels

Approved 5-0.

70 Rutherford Circle

69793-97906

Siding, House Trim
and
Patio
Door
(color change)

Approved 5-0.

70 Rutherford Circle

69793-97906-2

Extension
of
approved
Patio
Seating wall and
steps

Approved 5-0.

4 Stafford Court

69761-132606

Deck

Approved 5-0.

Privacy
Screens

17 Brookmeade
Court

69479-134559

Fence

Approved 5-0.

35 Fenton Wood
Drive

69731-95110

Color Change to
House Trim and
Front Entry Door

Approved 5-0.

1 Glengyle Lane

69789-112247

Shed

Approved 5-0.

9 Jeremy Court

69664-118682

Deck Stain

Approved 4-1.

33 Jeremy Court

69747-70183

Deck

Denied 3-2. Design, Scale
and Style are not compatible
with the house to which it
is attached. Scale is not
compatible; the Deck is
beyond the side of the house.

5 McCarty Court

69359-71529

Deck Stain

Approved 5-0.

67 McPherson Circle

69627-70312

Handrailing

Approved 5-0.

7 Whaley Court

69729-125946

Solar Panels

Contingent Approval 5-0.
Solar Panels are to be located
on the rear of the roof.

10 Whaley Court

69749-118836

Addition

Approved 5-0.
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Community

Address

Application#

Alteration

DRC Ruling

Rokeby

143 Peyton Road

69797-132999

Shed

Denied 5-0. Shed
size does not meet
the Guidelines.

160 Peyton Road

69703-134223

Awning

Approved 5-0.

5 Russell Court

69732-133660

Fence

Approved 5-0.

9 Tyler Lane

69794-108438

Tree(s) Removal

Approved 5-0.

17 Dulany Court

69478-123434

Pergola

Approved 5-0.

18 Hopton Court

69790-135538

Welbourne

Deck

and Fence
Stain

Approved 5-0.

Meeting Adjourned at 8:00pm.
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Neighborhood Services
The Proprietary, its members, and the Board of Directors do not recommend or endorse any
person on this list. Use of any person on this list is at the sole discretion of the resident. If you
or your child would like to register to be on the services list, please email Erin Gilmore at
erinrg.cside@pmpbiz.com to get a copy of the registration form.

SERVICE

LOCATION

AVAILABILITY

NAME

PHONE

AGE

Yard Work/Pets

All

Weekends/Evenings/
Summer

Jack, Sam, Ben
Shumaker

703-309-5086

Teens

Babysitting/Pets

All

Weekend/Summer/
Holiday

Daniela Miranda

703-407-0941

Teen

Pets

All

Anytime

Julianne McNulty

703-444-2552

Adult

Yard Work/Snow

All

Anytime

John Ellis Rawls

571-342-4862

Adult

Yard Work/Snow

All

Days/Summer

Zack Daughtry

571-277-6820

Adult
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SELLING YOUR HOME
THE COURIER

WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW
Virginia Property Owner’s Act (Contract disclosure statement; right of cancellation).
A.

Subject to the provisions of Article 2 of 55-509, a person selling a lot shall disclose in the contract
that (i) the lot is located within a development which is subject to the Virginia Property Owner’s
Association Act; (ii) the Act requires the seller to obtain from the property owners’ association an
association disclosure packet and provide it to the purchaser…..

When the Proprietary receives an order for a POA packet it initiates a physical inspection of the entire
property.
The inspection of exterior maintenance items includes peeling paint, algae on siding, broken window
seals, wood rot, fences in need of repair etc. In addition, exterior modifications/enhancements are
noted and checked for previous approval. If you haven’t done so already, please ensure that you have
submitted an application for those exterior modifications
Selling a home can be stressful enough so ensuring the exterior of your home is in tip top shape and
you have applied for and been approved for any exterior modifications before you list will make the
selling process much smoother.
Ready to order a POA package? Please contact the Proprietary office at 703-430-0715.

Selling your home? You will need to
order a POA Packet!
HOW TO ORDER A POA PACKAGE
CountrySide and PMP have partnered with CondoCerts
to provide user-friendly POA document delivery to
homeowners. You can track the progress and receive
documents electronically, or get a paper copy. Payment
can be made at the time of order or taken out at closing.
Prices vary.
Ready to order a POA package? Go to
https://pmprent.condocerts.com/resale to order. Register,
place your order, and your documents will be processed.
Questions? Call Alicia McKenna-Graves at CountrySide
Proprietary for more information.
(703) 430-0715.
Westwick Court Villas:
Please contact https://pmprent.condocerts.com/resale and
select the package for “The Villas.”
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Advertisements

The CountrySide Proprietary, its members, and/or Board of Directors do not recommend or endorse any advertiser.
The CountrySide Proprietary reserves the right to decline any advertisement for any reason it deems appropriate.
Submitted articles are the opinion of the author and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the CountrySide
Proprietary, its members, or the Board of Directors.
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Advertizing space is available in:
Full Page				
Half Vertical			
Half Horizontal
			
Quarter Page
			
Business card (1/8)
			
Prices range from $75.00 to $300.00.
More details are available upon request.
Classified Advertising: $10 for the first 40 words, and 25 cents for each word thereafter.
Payment in full must accompany all classified submittals. If you would like to advertise in the CountrySide
Courier, e-mail Erin Gilmore at erinrg.cside@pmpbiz.com for more information.
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